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The Nerheim gas density ba lance operates by measuring the flow produced by differences in 
de ns ity between a samp le and a reference gas in the earth's gravitat ional fi eld. It has been considered 
theore ticall y in order to ou tline the charac ter is tics of the gas Aow system, those of the fl ow measuring 
anemometers, and the effects of detector vo lum e on peak separa tion and sensi tivit y. It is shown 
that both design parameters and operat ing conditions affect the pe rformance of the device , and that 
properly consid ered comprom ises can improve its characteristics. 
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1. Introduction 

The Nerheim version [1] 1 of the Martin gas density 
balance [2 , 3] presents a numbe r of advantages over 
other detectors for gas chromatography, not the least 
of which are its ease of calibration , and its adaptability 
to the meas ure ment of corrosive column efflue nts. 
Ease of cali bration is attributable to th e "absolute" 
[4] nature of its output , being directly related to 
density differe nce between reference gas and column 
effluent. Corrosion resistance is achieved by handling 
the corrosive gases in ducts of resistant material so 
that the sample is not lost, while maintaining the 
sensing elements in an inert atmosphere, so that 
they , also, are not des troyed. 

Nerheim [1] presented an analysis of the energy 
balance in the pneu matic parts of the detector. How
ever, the in formation give n was not of a type readily 
adaptable to instrument design. The study presented 
here was und e rtake n in an attempt to separate design 
parameters of a fixed nature from those which may be 
varied , and to define more clearly the variables affect
ing the overall response of the syste m to changes 
in de nsity of the column efflu ent. 

2. Pneumatic System 

A sche matic representation of the Nerheim gas 
density balance is shown in fi gure 1, the lines repre
senting ducts through which gases Row. The principle 
of operation is remarkably s im ple. Sin ce its operation 
depends on gravitational effects, the duct sys te m of 
figure 1 is arranged so that duct BD, and those shown 
parallel to it, must be vertical. Reference gas en ters 

I figures in brac ke ts indica te the lit erature refe ren ces at the end of Ihis paper. 
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at A and th e Row split s so that , theoretically, equal 
amounts pass over th e Row detectors, F. Column 
efflu e nt enters at C, and also splits so that eq ual 
amounts Row to Band D, where the column efflu ent 
and refe re nce gas mix and fina lly exit at G. Thus, with 
the reference gas suppli ed to both the co lumn and the 
detector , and no eluted compound s in the column 
efflu en t, a state of dynamic Row balance exis ts . E lu ted 
compounds in the column e fflu en t di s turb the dynamic 
~alance by causin g an additional Row, D.Q , downward 
(If th e elu ate is more dense than the reference gas) in 
th e .~e n.ter l ~g B-D. ~he disturbance in the dynamic 
equibbnum tS transmItted into arms 1 and 2, where 
its magnitud e is meas ured by the transducers F. One 
·may note two fixed design characteristi cs at th is po int. 

(1) Symmetry in the gas Rows above and below th e 
horizof?tal line ACq implies the req uire me nt of sym
me try In the duct dimensions about the same line. 

(2) The driving force produci ng the di sturbance in 
the flow rates is directly proportional [1] to the vertical 
height of the cen ter section B-D of figure 1. 
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Gravitational effects appear in the vertical sections 
of both branches 3-4 and 5-6 and cause changes in 
flow in each of the branches. However , if the flow 
transducers are to be kept out of contact with the 
column eluate in order to protect both the transducers 
and the sample, a third condition is imposed. 

(3) Flow measuring elements are to be installed in 
branches 1 and 2. This condition has certain implica· 
tions with respect to reflection of flow disturban ces into 
the ducts containing the transducers. It implies that , 
to be effective in protecting both transduce rs and 
sample, an operational factor must be controlled, 
namely, the flow in branches 1 and 2 should be high 
enough to prevent back diffusion of sample into these 
branches. As will be seen later, this condition results 
in a compromise in the selection of an appropriate 
flow rate. 

At low Reynolds numbers (in this case 50), viscous 
flow occurs and Poiseuille 's expression for the flow of 
a fluid through a conduit of circular cross section per· 
mits the construction of an electrical analog for the 
gas flows in the pneumatic system. To a first approxi· 
mation the volume, Q, of gas flowing per unit time 
through a conduit of radius, r , and length, L, is given by 

(1) 

in which P is the pressure·difference between the ends 
of the conduit and 1) is the viscosity of the gas flowing 
through it. In the electrical analog the electrical cur· 
rent, I, corresponds to the " pneumatic current", Q; 
the electrical voltage drop, E, across a resistance 
corresponds to the pressure drop, P, between the ends 
of the conduit; and the electrical resistance, R, to 

h f ·· I' 81)L. h . t e nctlOna resIstance 7Tr4 m t e pneumatIc system. 

The electrical analog for the pneumatic system in 
dynamic balance is shown in figure 2. The current 
measuring devices shown as FI and Fz are presumed 
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FIGURE 2. Electrical analog for the pneumatic circuit of figure 1 
showing current paths for the case when no sample is present in 
the column effluent, representing only reference gas flow through 
the balance. 
Rs~ is the source res istance for EA. It cons ist s of the regulator and needl e valves. R~, is 

the source res istance for Er , consisting of an additional needle valve and th e res istance of 

the column. Buth R~ , and R~,! are high compared to the other res istances in the sys tem, 

to be (in the case of the analog) the sensing elements 
of a differential ammeter. Condition 1, requiring sym· 
metry about the horizontal center·line stipulates that, 
for the electrical analog R I = R2 , R3 = R4 and R5 = R6 • 

Figure 2 represents the balanced pneumatic system 
in the absence of a sample in the column effiuent, so 
that II = I z, 13 = 14 and 15 = h. The presence of an 
eluate, having a density greater than the carrier gas, 
causes a reduction in Q3 and an increase in Q4 (rates 
of flow in arms 3 and 4) of figure 1, which corresponds 
to a decrease in 13 and an increase in 14 of figure 2. The 
tQt.ll1 current in each part of the system may, there
fore, be considered to be the sum of two currents - the 
one corresponding to the dynamic equilibrium in the 
absence of sample in the column effiuent, and the other 
an internally circulating current due to the presence 
of such a sample. The differential flow detector is 
designed specifically to balance out the signals related 
to the flows associated with the dynamic equilibrium 
and to measure only the flow associated with the inter· 
nal current caused by the difference in density of the 
sam pIe. The electrical analog corres ponding to the 
internal flow is shown in figure 3a, and with lumped 
curcuit elements in figure 3b. The battery, E , in the 
figures, represents the pressure, ADgh, causing the 
internal flow (AD= density difference between the 
contents of arms A and C of figure 1, g= the local 
acceleration of gravity, and h = the vertical height of 
the gas column in the central arm, C, of fig. 1). The 
density difference also appears in the exit branch 
(G of fig. 1) but its effect on the flows in the other 
branches will be neglected until after discussion of 
the circuit of figure 3b. For this circuit one may write 

(2) 

and 

(3) 

from which one obtains the expression 

(4) 

F 

(b) 
(0) 

FIGURE 3. (a) Electrical analog of the pneumatic system of figure 1 
showing only currents related to the presence of sample in the 
column effluent. (Internal gas flow). (b). The same as 3a except 
that the circuit constants are lumped. 
H,.= k.1+ R~ is th e source res istance ftlf E. II contains such fa c t(Jrs a s 1.. 3 + L~. 'Yj, r~ and r~. 
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Current flowing in the G branc h is not meas ured by the 
detector, F, and thus, co nstitutes a loss in se nsitivity. 
In order for the detector, F, to measure a large fraction 
of the current , Ie , the resistance, R(;, mu st be large. If 

RARe . 
Re+ RA 'P~ the last te rm In eq (4) may be ne· 

glected, and IA = Ic= I. Th e se ns itivity , in terms of 
units of flow per unit of pressure beco mes 

I 1 1 

E Rc+ RA 4R 
(5) 

in the electrical analog. Th e above considerations lead 
to the design condition: 

(4) The pneumatic resi stance in the G branch should 
be hi gh com pared to that in the A and C arms of 
figure 1. Considering symmetry require ments along 
with condition 4, leads to 

and L" = L6 , LI L2 L:l L 
r5 r6 rl r2 ' r :J r4 

For that part of the circ uit involving only the A 
and C branches of figure 3a, the total resistance around 
the circuit is R 1+ R2 + R:l + R.I. The pneumatic eq uiv
alent of the Ohms law equation beco mes : 

(6) 

For convenience, th e assumptions used in the 
derivation of eq (6) are summarized and discussed 
below. 

1. It was assumed that the A- and C-branches had 
the same (low) res is tance to flow and that the G-branch 
had high resis tance to flow . Since most potentiometric 
recorders cannot resolve s ignals much smaller than 
about 0.5 percent th ere is little point in making the 
total resistance in th e G·branch more than 200 times 
that in the A- and C-bran ches. Note that, in the 
derivation of eq (6), it cannot be assumed that R!J = 00 

because thi s assumption would lead to a syste m with 
two inlets and no outlet, and the balance could not 
work. However, a mode rate increase in th e overall 
pressure drop co uld increase the sensitivity by way 
of an increase in !J.D. 

2. The assumption of laminar flow in the A- and C
branches appears to be justifiable for R eynolds 
numbers of about 50 and below. 

3. The viscos ity of the carri e r gas was cons idered 
to be identical to that of the re fere nce gas. For the 

case of ducts of uniform radiu s, th e resistance to flow 
around th e A- and C-b ranch loop is proportional to 

(L) (L) 'l'/1 + 'l'/2(L) . 'l'/I 2r4 + 'l'/2 2/,4 = --2- ;:4 . De pe ndlllg somewhat 

on the column and the nature of th e sam pIe gas, 
the actual concentration of sa m pIe in t he carrie r gas 
is of the order of 0.5 percent. If it is ass um ed that 
the viscosity change on mixing is proportion a l to the 
amount of sample in th e carri e r gas, the c ha nge in 
resistance to flow would have a maximum va lu e of 
0.5 percent of the average of their vi scositi es . Addi 
tionally , the small error from this source wou Id become 
smaller with an increase in detec tor se nsitivity which 
would permit the use of a smaller sample. 

4. The effects of gravitationally induced flow in th e 
G-branch on the internal flow measured in the A-bran ch 
would be small for two reasons. Such a flow must over
c.o me a resistance which is large compared to that in 
th e A- and C-branches taken as a parallel circuit and 
secondly , the force producing the flow in the G-branch 

is less than that in the C-branch by a factor of Qc~ Q 

because of dilution at points Band D of figure 1. For 
exam pie, if R(, = 100 (Rc + R A ) a nd for Qc = 25 and 
and Q = 150 c m3 min - I th e amount of How reHected 
into the A- and C-bra nc hes would be only 0.14 per
ce nt of the inte rnal flow produced by !J.Dgh in th e 
C-branch. 

5. The flow measurin g devices (F in fi g. 1) were 
ass umed to introduce no resistance to fl ow in th e 
A-branch. The e rror introdu ced by thi s assumption 
depends on th e skiJl of th e designer, but pres umably 
it can be made small at the low ve lociti es !.expected. 

6. The effec ts of T-j oints and 90° bends on the resis t
ance to flow in th e A- and C-branches were assumed to 
be negligib le. Suc h res istances de pe nd primarily on 
the velocity of gas flow , and at constan t flow rate, they 
are also cons tant. Some esti mates of the magnitude 
of such resistances in relation to the res istance of the 
straight sections of the ducting are made in the appen
dix , q.v. For a balan ce havin g ducting of 1f4 in diam 
with a refe re nce gas N2 flow rate of 150 c m3 min - I, 

and a carri er gas flow rate of 25 c m3 min - I , a height of 
45 to 60 c m would be required to reduce the error 
caused by the neglec t of resistan ces in T-joints and 
bends to 1 perce nt of that in the straight sections, the 
req uired hei ght being a function of the ratio of the 
radius of curvature of the elbows to their pipe radius. 

In accordance with the notation of figure 1, le t 
Qo be the flow in each of the branches 1 and 2 when 
no sample is present in the central branch . When 
sample is present QI = Qo +!J.Q and Q2 = Qo - !J.Q in 
which !J.Q is the volume rate of inte rnal flow associated 
with the density difference !J.D. The detectors are 
sensitive to velocity rather than to volu metri c flow 
rate. Thus, for ducts of equal diam eter one may write: 
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Since velocity IS directly related to volumetric flow 
rate 

(7) 

in which Q = 2Qo is the total amount of reference 
gas flowing per second into the system at point A, 
figure 1, LlV is the velocity of internal flow and Vo is 
the velocity in branches 1 or 2 when no sample is 
present. Equation 7 indicates that, subject to the fore
going design limitations and at constant operating 
conditions, the relative change in velocity is linear 
with respect to the density difference between the 
contents of branches A and C. 

Equation (7) contains no references to values appli
cable to the exit branch, G, it being required only 
that the resistance in this branch be sufficiently large_ 
The requirement for high resistance is reduced some
what when the effect of gravitation in the exit branch 
is considered. Figure 4 is a modification of figure 3b 
to show the effect of gravitational pressure in the exit 
branch. Ec; is polarized in such a direction as to oppose 
the flow of internal current in the G-branch and adds 
to the voltage drop across RG produced by the internal 
current. 

3. Measurement of Gas Velocities 

Hot wire anemometers are conventionally used as 
transducers for the conversion of gas velocities into 
electrical signals. One of the requirements imposed 
on the transducer is that it liberate little heat energy 
into the gas stream. Such heat release can result in 
stack action (chimney effect) producing an internal 
flow independent of the density difference which is to 
be measured. On the other hand, the transfer of heat 
energy to the gas stream from the hot anemometer 
element is the principle on which conventional ane
mometers operate. Obviously a compromise is in order, 
and a limit is set on the ultimate sensitivity attainable, 
which depends , somewhat, on the location of the 
anemometers in the pneumatic system. While therm
istor elements have higher temperature coefficients 
of resistance and may liberate somewhat less heat for 
a comparable sensitivity than do wire elements, they 
are subject to drift and are hard to obtain in pairs suffi
ciently well matched both thermally and electrically. 

F 

10 

FIGURE 4. Electrical analogue circuit of figure 3b with potential 
source added to represent gravitational forces in the exit branch . 

(Int ernal gas Row onl y) Ry is the source res istance of E(;. It includes s uc h fac to rs as 
L.~ + L", . 7) . ~ and r:. 

Their use has been covered elsewhere [1]. Wire ele
ments must be made from small enough wire (in the 
order of 0.0001 in) to be sufficiently sensitive and liber
ate negligible amounts of heat energy. Their disad
vantage is that they are fragile. When properly aged 
they are subject to much less drift than thermistors, 
and their time constants are negligible compared to 
that of the usual strip-chart recorder. In general, the 
properties of hot wire anemometers appear to be ade
quate for the intended use, particularly if the design 
variables of both the electrical and pneumatic systems 
are optimized. 

Hot wire anemometers may be used either as con
stant resistance or as constant current devices [5]. 
Operation as constant resistance devices implies 
certain difficulties in that a single anemometer must 
be used and the voltage to the Wheatstone' s bridge 
or the current through it must be varied in such a 
way as to maintain bridge balance. Conversely, 
operation of a pair of anemometers as constant 
current devices presents few problems and has the 
added advantage that a properly connected bridge 
can be self-compensating with respect to current 
changes caused by resistive changes in the sensing 
elements. Since the resistive change in one anemom
eter is equal and opposite to that in the other, the 
total bridge resistance remains constant, as does the 
voltage across the bridge. Such a bridge is shown 
in figure 5. It should be noted that the circuit of 
figure 5 is not a true Wheatstone's bridge in that the 
potentiometric recorder bucks out all voltage across 
the "galvanometer arm" of the bridge so that no 
current flows through it. The circuit should be regarded 
as a fixed and a variable voltage divider connected 
in parallel, the junction between resistors 51 and 52 
acting as the fixed reference potential. 

The velocity , v, of gas flow over a hot wire anemom
eter element is related to the resistance of the element 
at operating temperature, R, and its resistance at 
ambient temperature, Ra , by the equation 

E 

FIGURE 5. The electrical measuring circuit showing the connec
tions to the anemometers , R, and R" and to standard res istors 
S, and 52. 
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J2R 
R_Rc, = MVv + B 

in which I is the c urrent s upplied to the element. 
If I is made cons ta nt , it may be co mbined with M and 
B to give 

R~R a = m Vv+b 

The straight-line relationship of figure 6 applies only 
at velocities s ufficie ntly high so that the effects of 
thermal convec ti on are negligible. Below this particular 
velocity the s lope faUs off and approaches zero or 
even reverses in s ign [5]. A typical curve , obtained by 
calibration in the instrume nt , is shown in fi gure 6. 

Proper matchin g of a pair of anemometers implies 
another design crite rio n. . 

(5) Within " reasonable" limits, the values of m and 
b in eq (13) should be the same for each of a pair of 
matc hed wire an e mome ters. 

If ml is ass umed equal to m2 and bl = b2 for s uch a 
matc hed pair, th e fractiona l chan ge in res is ta nces 

R 1 - Ral_ R2 - Ra2 f · h 
must be e qual , i. e., R - R ' 01 t e same 

I 2 

velocity of gas fl ow across th e m. In order for the m to 
show this characteristic it is impracti cal th at they be 
physically very differe nt so that it is reaso nable to 
assum e that Ral = Rat = Ra , and , for equal veloc iti es 
of flow across the wires (no sam pIe in the C-branch), 
RI = R2 = R. For th e off-bala nce condition, with inte rnal 
flow prese nt, R I = R - DR and R2 = R + 6.R , ass u ming 
th e sample to be more de nse than th e carri er gas. The 
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FIG U RE 6. Calibration cu.rve for a hot wire anemometer, showing 
the effect of convect ion currents at low gas velocities. 
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fractional change in the velocity cau sed by the internal 
flow produces resistive c ha nges give n by 

VI - V226.V 
Vo Vo 

[ R - 6.R ]2 [ R 6.R J2 
_ R-6.R-Ra b - R + 6.R - Ra - b 

- [R~Ra br (14) 

which simplifies to 

6.v [ - Ra 1 
-;;;, = 26.R R (R - Ra) - b (R - Ra)2 = 2K6.R (15) 

in which· 

f( = -Ra . 
R (R- Ra)-b( R - Ra)2 

The negative sign is an indi cation that th e slope of the 

R !: R" vers us v} line is opposite to th at of the R versus 

vt lin e. The sign of K has no prac ti cal s ignificance 
sin ce it is easil y tak e n care of by reversin g th e pola rit y 
of the batte ri es drivin g th e bridge. S ubs titutin g from 
eq (7) 

(16) 

The signal to the reco rder , 6.E, is I6.R , considering 
the wires in series as a s imple voltage divide r, so th at 

6.£ = 7Tghr4/ 6.D 
8YJKLQ . (17) 

If th e c urrent , I , is ex pressed in milliampe res, the 
overall sensi tivity in units of millivolts pe r gram-c m3 is 

6.£ _ 7Tghr4J 
6.D - 8YJKLQ 

4. Detector Volume 

(18) 

The volume of sample plus carri er gas included 
in the detector is of major concern where either the 
size of the available sample is small or wh ere minor 
constitue nts of a mixture are to be determined. The 
rather large dividends in d e tector sens itivity realized 
from rather small increases in its radius requires that 
some consideration be given to the effec ts of the 
increased detector volume on th e shapes of recorded 
peaks. When the area under the peak is to be used 
as a measure of the amount of an eluted constituent , 
it is imperative that peaks do not overlap , if the area 



measurements are to be made accurately. The separa
tion of recorded peaks depends on both the detector 
and the column and, to a certairi extent, the over
lapping caused by a large detector volume can be 
compensated for by a redesign of the column. It 
seemed desirable, therefore, to estimate the increase 
in the sensitivity of the detector in terms of the 
increase in peak width resulting from an increase 
in detector volume, assuming the increase in volume 
to be obtained by way of an increased radius, the 
height remaining fixed. It should be noted that the 
volume of interest is that of the C-branch alone. 

A qualitative understanding of the effects of detector 
volume in a real detector operating on a real sample 
can be had by comparison with a hypothetical detector 
working on a hypothetical sample. Assume a hypotheti
cal sample of one arbitrary unit of volume, contained 
in a tube between two sections of carrier gas, from 
which it is discharged into a hypothetical detector, 
the volume of which may be changed at will without 
affecting its sensitivity. It will further be assumed 
that no mixing occurs so that the sample has planar 
leading and trailing edges and that it is introduced 
directly (no column) into the detector. It may be 
assumed, first, that the detector has infinitely small 
volume so that it is either completely filled or com
pletely empty of sample at any given instant. The 
output of such a detector with such a sample would 
be a square wave. A detector having the same volume 
as the sample is more realistic. Its output would take 
the form of an isosceles triangle, the detector being 
completely filled at only one instant. Similarly, for 
detectors having volumes greater than the hypothetical 
sample, the output would have the shape of an isosceles 
trapezoid. In the above examples, three effects are 
to be noted. (1) When the detector volume exceeds 
one unit (equal the sample size) the maximum re
sponse decreases. (2) The width of the curve increases 
with increase in detector volume. (3) The area under 
the curve remains constant, because the detector 
measures all of the sample that passes through it 
to give a quantitative measure of the total amount 
of sample. For the case where some mixing can occur, 
the sharp corners of the curves would be rounded, 
the exit corners being somewhat more rounded than 
the inlet corners because of the increased time 
allowed for mixing. 

Consider, next, the effect of the column on the same 
hypothetical sample. The effect is to retain the indi
vidual molecules for different times, depending on 
their individual energies, so that, at the column exit, 
the concentration would vary to approximate a normal 
distribution curve [6]. The hypothetical "ideal" 
detector, having zero volume, would follow the in
stantaneous concentration perfectly and give a re
corded output which would also be a normal distribu
tion curve. However, a nonideal detector, having a 
finite volume and responding to a constantly changing 
sample concentration, would give an instantaneous 
output, corresponding to the average density of the 
contents of its C-branch. Its recorded peak would be a 
,modified normal distribution curve, being somewhat 

wider and not as high at the maximum as that from 
the detector having zero volume. Thus, the larger 
the volu me of the detector, the greater the area of 
the normal distribution curve which would be in
stantaneously averaged, and the lower and broader 
the recorded output would become. 

The practical gas density balance more than com
pensates for the theoretical reduction in curve height, 
however, since its sensitivity increases as the square 
of its volume at constant detector height~ The extent 
of the overcompensation is shown in figure 7 for 
some of the cases discussed above. Since a practical 
detector would have zero sensitivity at zero volume, 
no curves are shown for these cases. Curve A repre
sents the output for a practical dete,ctor of one arbi
trary unit of volume responding to a hypothetical 
sample of one unit of volume when the sample is 
introduced directly into the detector. The output 
would increase linearly until the detector was com
pletely filled, then decrease linearly until it was 
completely empty. Curve B represents a similar 
situation except that the volume of the detector was 
taken as two arbitrary units. When the sample has 
been completely transferred to the detector, the 
sample represents only 50 percent of the total contents. 
However, the maximum output would be 0.5 X (2)2 = 2, 
Curve C represents the output of a detector of three 
arbitrary units of volume when supplied with a sample 
of an arbitrary unit of volume. Similar reasoning was 
applied to the case where the sample was assumed 
to have passed through a column. For the output of 
the detector having zero volume, the coordinates were 
chosen such that the area under the curve was equal 
to one arbitrary unit. This curve was scanned by 
assumed detector volumes of 1, 2, 3, and 4 units 
and output values calculated. The curves were cut 
off at 99.9 percent of the full area under the curve 
and matched on the left to simulate the appearance 
of a sample at the detector inlet. They are shown 
as curves D, E, F, and G of figure 7. The areas under 
these four curves were plotted in figure 8 as a function 
of the width. Figure 8 indicates that an increase in 
detector volume of four units produced an increase 
in area of 1340 percent at a cost of about 30 percent 
in increased width. 

5. Choice of Reference Gas 

Equation 18 may be rewritten as LlE ex Ll~ assuming 
all the operational and design parameters to be con
stant and assuming the carrier gas to be the same as 
the reference gas. For a fixed volumetric concentration 

f 1 · h' , AE D, - Dr o samp e III t e carner gas one may wnte Ll ex -"-'------'-
YJ 

in which Dr is the density of the reference gas and Ds 
is the density of the sample. If one further assumes 
that the sample has a density of 1 gjcm3 , one may calcu
late a relative response to be expected from several 
reference gases. This has been done and is shown in 
table L The gases in the list were chosen because 
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FI GU RE 7. The effect of ':ncreased detector output associated with increased detector 
volume at constant height. 

Curves A. Band C are for a hypothet ical s lug of sample having planar ends Iravc rsin J!, de tec tors uf vHlumes: 
A- equullo the sampl e volum e: S- twice the sa mple volume. and C. three times the sa mple volume. Curves D. E. F. 
and C show the effect on detector ou tput of the same I -unit -or-vo lume sampl e afle r passin:! thruug:h a column . for 
de tectors having volumes 1,2. 3, and 4 limes Ihal of the sample. 
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T A BLE 1 

Cas 

H yd rogen ....... . ......... . . . .. . 
Helium ............... . .... ". 
Metha ne ..................... . . . 
N itrogen ............ .. .. ... .. . 
Ca rbon mo noxide. 
Ai r.. . . .. ................ . ..... . .. . 
O xygen .. ......... ......... " . 
Eth yle ne . .. ..... ... ........ ... ........... .... . .. . 
Ethane .. . . .. . . .... .... ... ... . 
Argon ....................... .. • 
Ca rbon dioxid e.. . ", ......... . .. . . 
Propa ne . . ... . ... .. . . . . .. . ... . 
C hloroet ha ne ...... .. ..... .. . 
,,· Buta ne ......... . ......... ... . . ... .. ....... " .. 
Bromo mc th ane . . ..... .. ..... . .......... ... . 
C hl orodiHu orome t hane .. . 
Dic hlo roAuorome tha ne ..................... • 
S ulfu re hexafl uoride . ... . ... . ...... . .. .. . .. .. 
Bro mul riAu orome t ha ne . . . 
Dic hlo rod iA uo rollleth ane .................. . 
T ric hloro fl uorumet ha ne ....... ............. . 
OctaAuoruc yc lobu la ne .. . 

10.4 
4.1 
3.1 

- 0.6 
- 0.8 
- 1.0 
- I.S 
- I.S 
- 2.6 
-2.8 
-S .4 

- 10.0 
- IS.3 
- 17. 1 
- 23. 1 
- 24.6 
- 29.9 
-30.2 
-32.4 
-34.2 
-4S.4 
-64.3 

information on both density and viscosity were avail
able. They were li sted without regard to their tox.i c 
hazard s or their suitability for use as chromatographIc 
carrier gases. Such a table is useful in that the relative 
response for one of the gases as the sample in another 
as the referen ce gas may be obtained from the table. 

Guill eman and Aurico urt [7] made measurements of 
th e effec ts of refere nce gases of different de nsity on 
the pe rformance of the gas density balance. They 
nealected the e ffects of flow rate, Q in eq (18), on 
se;sitivity and the effec ts of using different carri er 
gases on resolution of the column. Accordingly , their 
results cannot be co mpa red with those predic ted from 
the table. 

6. Discussion 

An order of magnitude value for the probable 
se nsitivity of the de tec tor is of interes t. Equation 18 
may be rewritte n a s : 

6.E .(h)(I)(r4) '11'1 3 6.D = 2.18 X 106 L K Q ml IVO t per gram-cm-

ass umin g roo m te mperature a nd nitrogen as the 
reference gas . Values of the three qu antities in 
parentheses will be es timated se parately s tarting 
with th e las t one. 

The res ults shown in fi gure 6 were obtained on an 
ane mo me ter wire mounted hori zontall y in a 0.635 cm 
(1/4 in) I.D . hole in a brass block. The va lue of r was, 
the refore, fi xed a t 0.3175 c m a nd the s mall es t usable 
value of Q ca n be es tim a ted from the c urve of fi gure 6. 
Howeve r, the a ne mometers operate in opposite direc
tions on the c urve, and a n operatin g point must be 
c hosen whi ch will allow eac h a ne mome te r to operate 
in the lin ear region of its curve. F or pu rposes of es tim a-
tion we may choose to use th e point a t Vv = 2. The 
value calcula ted for Q (Q = 2Qo ) was 2.53 c m3/sec 

r" (1 52 c m:1 min - I ) givin g a value for Q = 4. 01 X 10- :1 cm 
sec. 

meas ured ane momete r characteri stics at measured 
c urre nts for th e ane mometer of fi gure 6. At 12 rnA 

c urre nt , * has a value of 130 m V. (K has the dim en-

sions of reci procal ohms so that * has the dime nsions 

of milliampere ohms or millivolts.) 
Ass uming tha t L = 211, and co mbining a ll of the above 

es tim ates gives an overall es timat ed detec tor-sens i
tivity of 0.56 X 101; mV/g-cm - :1• 

At a bridge c urrent of 25 mA, a little over 50 m W is 
di ss ipated into and carri ed away by the reference gas. 
When the sample is absent , the heat is carried equally 
into each of the arm s of the A branch , and, because of 
the verti cal sections in the A branc h, a certain amount 
of c himney effec t is produced. Whe n sample is pres ent" 
the internal ga s flow adds algebraically to the refere nce 
gas flow and the dis tribution of heat energy is changed , 
causing a change in the amount of c himne y effect. 
The e ffect on the record of an eluted peak would be 
a failure to re turn promptly to zero , or to re turn to a 
di splaced but reasonably constant zero because the 
effect of the changed heat distribution persi sts for 
so me time afte r the sample has passed. For thi s reason , 
the amount of energy di ssipated into the gas stream 
should be ke pt small, the reference gas ducts should 
be ke pt close together for some di stance on both sides 
of the ane mom eter s, and the mountin g bloc k should 
be made of a metal having a hi gh thermal conductivity 
to minimize te mperature differences. 

From the above, it appears that the N erhe im gas 
density balan ce is affec ted by several design variables 
which , if properly chosen, can make it s uitable for a 
number of a ppli cations involvin g either high or low 
sensitivity a nd large or s mall sample sizes. It is al so 
subj ect to limita tions whic h should be considered in 
its applications . 

7. Appendix 

Head loss coeffi cie nts for T-joints and 900 be nds 
have been meas ured by a number of authors [8, 9, 10] 
at relatively hi},(h Reynolds numbers but actual me as
ure me nts a t low Reynolds numbers are scarce and 
none have bee n di scovered which see m to a pply to 
the conditions e ncountered in th e gas de nsit y balance. 
Various sche mes of ex trapolation of the data into the 
la minar region have bee n proposed. P erha ps that of 
Prandtl [11] for use with 900 be nds is th e be~t know~ . 
The coeffi c ient of res istan ce of th e c urved pIpe, A, IS 
related to that of a s traight pipe of the same le ngth , 
Au , by the equation 

~= 0. 37 DU.:w 
Au 

In whic h D is the Dean number , R; (~r~, with Re 

th e Rey nolds number and '-c and r , the radius of c urv a
ture and the pipe radiu s, respectively. This equation 

(r)l / ~ 
is reported [12] to a ppl y be tween 101.6 < Re y~ < 10:3. 

Valu es for * have bee n calc ula ted fro m directl y Howeve r, at low Reynolds numbers and low values of 
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~ th e ratio :) does no t extrapola te to 1.0 as mi ght be 
rc ''4 

r A 
expected : e.g. , at Re= SO and -= 100, \= O.S l. "e ''4) 

Walker , Lewi s, McA d ams, and Gillil a nd [1 3] give an 
e mpirical equ a tion fo r es ti ma ti ng t he loss coe ffi cie nt 
[( , fo r Reynolds num bers be twee n 100 and 1000 and 
for Re .< 10, whi c h does not in cl ud e th e ran ge of 
inte res t he re. Howe ve r , using th e d ata of Walker, e t al. , 
there has been de veloped [9] an ex press ion which 
gives a prac tical es ti ma~e of losses in o rdina ry pi pe 
fittin gs, T's a nd 90° elbows. Resis tances to fl ow calcu
late d for pipe fittin gs are pro bab ly som ewh at greater 
than for simil a r joints in glass tub ing, but will serve to 
give be tter th a n order-of-ma gnitude es timates on whic h 
to base the neglec t OJ" in clus ion of s uch resis ta nces in 
th e A- a nd C-bra nc h loo p of fi gure 1. 

The loss of he ad , h , in s uc h pipe fittin gs as above is 
give n in te rms of the s qu a re of the ve locit y, V, th e local 
accele ra ti o n of g rav it y, g, the fri cti on factor , / , a nd the 

rati o of the l e n ~th to di a me te r of th e pi pe , ;'., 

(L) V2 h - ' - -- i 2,. 2g 

In th e case of pipe T's and e lbows it IS c us to ma ry to 

give a valu e of ; ,. whic h is la rge r, by so me ex pe ri

mental ly de te r min ed fa c tor , th a n th a t fo r a s tra ight 
sec tion so th at the hea d loss of th e fittin g is exp ressed 
as e qui vale nt to a le ngth of s tra ight pipe in te rm s of its 
diameter. For la min a r fl ow, th e e q ui va le nt le ngth , 

(;,}, of a fittin g is giv en , to a good a pprox im a tion, [9] 

in terms of it s equi vale nt le ngth for turbule nt conditions, 

(1::.) by (1::.) =!i£ (1::.) . Th e head loss fo r la min ar 
2r I ' 2,. I 1000 2r I 

. Re (L) V2 Th f ' fl ow , hi, the n beco mes hi = il 1000 2,. I 2g' . e TI C-

f· I fl o w . 64 h ti on fac to r, ii , or a min a r I IS Re so t at 

( l) V2 V2 (L) h l = O.064 2~' I 2g or h l = /( 2g: Values for 2,. I fro m 

reference [Yl indi cate th at th e be nd resistance goes 
through a minimum at ,.,. == 3 .71', a nd a pproaches a 
maximum va lu e of a bout ] 8 at r(' ~ 36r. For fl ow 

th ro ugh th e run of a T, (;1), == 20 a nd wh e n th e fl ow is 

through th e bra nch (~.), == 60. Th e corres pondin g re

sis ta nce coe ffi cient s a re: 

F or 90° be nds 
F or 90° be nds 
Fo r T, through ru n 
For T, through bra nch 

[(/1 = 0.24 minimum 
K/I = L I S max i mum 
/( r = 1.28 
/(" = 3.84. 

19.5 

The head loss may be co nve rted into res is tance to flow , 

~QP' by s ubs titutin g V=~ a nd M -' = pgh into the 
7Tr 

above so that res is ta nce to fl ow through a fit-

. [( Q S . h ' l' h tmg= 27T2 ,A p. ummln g t e resIs ta nces or t e 

be nds and T's in the A- a nd C- bra nches a nd d ivid in g 
by the total r esis ta nce, in cludin g the s tra ight sec tions, 
the frac tion of the total resis tance du e to th e be nd s 
and T-joints becomes (ass umin g PI = P2) 

[ ( 3Q + Qe) ] 167TT/L+ p Kr 2 + KvQc + K/lQ 

Reaso nabl e valu es of the quantiti es in the above ex· 
press ion ar e as fo ll ows: 

p = 1.14057 X 10- :1 g-c m- :1 (N2 at room te mp. and 1 atm. ) 
Q = ISO cm:) min - I = 2.05 c m3 sec- I 

Qe= 2S c m:1 min - I = 0.417 c m:1 sec - I 
T/ = 0.181 X 10- :1 poises (N2 a t roo m te mp. and 1 a tm. ) 

S ubs titutin g th ese va lu es into th e above a nd solving for 
th e pe rcentage of th e tota l res is ta nce whi c h occ urs in 

th e T·jo ints a nd be nd s gives L = 1~0 - 1.2 for the case 

h d L 91. 05 f' .. 
w e re ,,(, = 36 ,. an = £-0.92 lO r ,.(, = 8 ,., In whIc h 

E is th e e rro r , in pe rce nt , ca used b y the neglec t of 
Ijr;: nds a nd T-joint s. 
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